Explore Art at Home

Diorama-ama

Create a diorama showing a scene from your favorite book. You can use any materials you like, especially those you can find at home. A diorama, typically made in a shoe-box, shows a 3-D scene in front of a painted or decorated background. You can create figures using air-dry clay or use old toys. Let your creative run wild ... in miniature.

Want to learn more about dioramas? Here you go:

- [https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/dioramas-miniatures](https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/dioramas-miniatures)
- [https://www.icscreative.com/2013/12/anatomy-diorama/](https://www.icscreative.com/2013/12/anatomy-diorama/)

Want to create your own art materials, check out these resources:


If you post your diorama online, please tag us and/or provide a hashtag, including:

- #teensrp20_diorama
- #kngilbteens
- #uclibteens